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You never take
you-buy Red Rose Tea. Ygj 
be just as you expect—thatÆ 
refined even strength wbjjfi 
always pleases. / f

* \r r

ST. PETER’S Y, M-.A.
BANQUET PROVES ! 

MOST ENJOYABLE

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME , 

AND ABROAD

I

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

a ice en

Dental Ribbon Tooth Pastenow th^tea v^Ul
=4

Tfrîy vanes an*
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OPERA HOUSE.
That the Chicago Stock Company 

tinueg to be a favorite with St. John 
theatregoers is shown by the large aud
iences they are drawing at every perform
ance. Last evening they played The 
Climbers, a modern New York society 
drama, and they did it justice. Norbert 
E. Dorente was pretty much the whole 
performance. His role is the storm centre 
of the play and a disagreeable one at that, 
but it gave him lots to do and plenty of 
scope in vfhich to display his splendid 
ability"' to advantage. Miss Prac was 
equally-good in he»- part, and the perform
ance all .through reflected credit on Mr. 
Ros^kam. gnd hi» supporters. . - ■ ,

This ' evening The^ Climbers will be re
peated 'and tomorrow afieriaoon and even
ing Genesee oi the Hills, one -of 'the eont- 
pany’s favorites, will be presented. . jV

THE UNIQUE, v /

With scene after sceae full of eenyttidn 
and- thrills, the week end Unique >Vature 
“The Secret of the Palm/' is. one/of the 
most exciting film dramas ever Aeleased 
by the Imp Company, now in Cafba. -The 
death of a Spaniard by falling from thfe ’ 
top-njost branches af a palm trie is a most 
startling piece of work whichf the motion 
picture world declared almoqf cost the ac
tor his life. The Thanhouse/s' players will 
come to the front again jfli presenting a 
war drama. “The Patriot Maid of '76,” and 
comedy aplenty is said t/ be contained in 
“The Peddler.” Mr; Newc-ombe’s stay will 
terminate on Saturday evening and he 
will be followed by tme popular soprano 
Miss Alice MaéKenzieJ for a short engage
ment. Miss MacKenjpe will open her visit 
with an iniperponati/n of Elizabeth Mur-

ie,
coi.-e

Regular 25c. This week 17c.Large Gathering in Elm Street 
Hall — Hon. f. J. Sweeney, m 
RrincipaVAddress, Makes fine
Impression

____
y ■ '• ' /

The diet, hall of St._ Pçter-’ig; Elm street,
last evening was the sc^ne bf a jolly gath
ering, when the members of the St. Peter's 
Y. M. A. to the number of 120f or more, 
assembled "on" the occasion i of their sec
ond annual banquet, which was very suc
cessfully. conducted and feaVc pleasure to all 
present. Five long tables were employed 
to bear the burden bf the beautiful 
abundance of good things provided, a menu 
which was varied ahd extensive enough to 
supply the wad«>of the most fastidious.
Streamers. fla« and btmting, electric 
bulbs, and the/çàppearanoe of the ta'bleè, 
added to the jjtractivenees of the scene.

Arthur P. Delaney, .president of the as
sociation, presided, and grouped about him, 
were the guests of the evening, Hon. !fc\
J. Sweeney, Revs. Fathers A. J. Duke.
J. H. Borgmanti, M. Maloney, F. O’Regan,
J. Holland, C. SS. R., and Rev. Father^
Connelly, C. §8. R.. who tvas formerly 
stationed in St.1 iPeter’a, but. ia now of tire 
states, and whq renewed many old-time ac
quaintances last evening, b^ng hcartilj 
Welcomed to thé scene of festivities.

Rev. Father Borgmahn, the energetic 
spiritual directe* of the association, recited 
grace, and then |ull justice was. done to the 
tempting viandsk after which a - round of 
toasts, speeches^ and niüsical and literary 
numbers was carried .Out.' The Y. M. A.
Orchestra - gave several pleasing*. selections.

The toast to The Ki^g, proposed by the
president, was honored in music; after A real minstrel show, end men and idl, 
which s. solo, was capably given by Gerald is the prominent feature at the Lyric/for 
?l. McCafferty. The'ifoit toast was ‘‘St. the rest of the week. Johnston Brothers 
Peter’s Y. M. A.,” proposed by G. D: Me- and. Johnston are the artists and tlyfir per- 
Cluskey, and replied to in complimentary- formance of yesterday showed ca 
and encouraging terms by Rev. A. J. Duke, iug and study. 2he end men, two of ihe 
C. SS. R. Master Moore then gave a pleas- smallest in the world, and nof yet tim
ing solo, which was followed by Jas. B teen years old, were exceptionally clever 
Burke's proposal of the toast. “Our Coun- and sang and dandted as well/f nçt better 
try,” the response to which was made ip than a gi*eat many of theijf older profes- 
eloquent manner by Wm. Shea. T. Chip sjonal brouters. Mr. J.diytop'a, solo 
Olive was heard to good effect in a solo, also appreciated. Tuic joys were new and 
and Joseph P. Gallagher proposed the crispy, given in a most/omic uaaqner. If 
toast “Our Young Men’s Societies,’ ’to one enjoys a minsttel/how, the manage- 
which the speaker of the evening, Hon. F. ment advises to see Johnston Brothers and 
J. Sw’eeney, ex-sur\Teyor general, respond- Johnston. The pictures, four in Yiumber, 
ed happily and fluentV- were also enjoyed.

A reading was then given by Jameé B.
Devcr, after yhich the toast “Our City,” 

proposed by F. J. Casey, and replied 
to cleverly by M. D. Coll. “The Ladies” 
was spoken to wittily by J. B. McNutt. A 
selection by the ’ orchestra, Auld La»g 
Syne,” closed the programme.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney was given a hearty 
reception and during dais address he was 
frequently interrupted by outbursts of ap
plause, his remarks nuking a fine impres- 

Record! Broken , at'.Haak-e. _ «ion on his hearers. ,He dealt with the ofc-
jects of a young mens association, am

OÜ Black’s alleys last oi^t the Insurance the .f001’ work W* ,^lld ,be acc1omPlis% 
won fqur, points from -the Pirates in the the jnembe^ dcAjred to devote
City League. MachUm’s total of 330 and httle attention to the advancement of theyr 
average of 110 was a record-breaker in a organlza.tion. KfTectivetresults might be 
league game op the alleys for three strings, accomplished not oply.% the association 
In the Commercial League the C. P. R. '‘self, but for other yolirtg men who were 
won from Macaulay Bros.’ men by default. no^ °T the name, but Wh<£ would be ben^e- 
The scores were as follows: fitted by the advantages |f being a mem

ber of the society. He, epoke eloquently 
of the framing of characw, of living up to 
one’s religious beliefs, am*.of always being 
guided by the teàchings j* the home, whe^e 

begun the fotmaticyti of character. ^
Hie committee' of the banqj

is deserxdng of wicti'ÿrSiPç for the capa 
manner in whitm they aftonded to the 
tails which affixed the? Wbfd success in cap
ital letters to the affai^i Jas. E. Burae 
was convenor of the cominittee, with the 
following members assirang him : J. P.
Gallagher. G. D. McCîu^^y, F. J. Burkè,
P. A. McGowan and W^;M. Murphy. Tfe 
catering was done by WMmamaker’?. %

I65

Bowling

J. Benson MahonyEntries for Next Week’s Tournament.

• The bumper bowling tournament to tjke 
place on the Victoria alleys, Chariotte 
street, next week promises from the list 
of entries to be a great success. The tour
nament will start on Monday evening at 
8 o’clock, and prizes valued at $100 will 
be given to the teams finishing first, sec
ond and third. There will also be three 
special prizes, one for the highest single 
string bowled during the tournament, 
for the highest three string total bowled 
by any one man and one fdr the highest 
three string tbtal bowled by any one team. 
The tournament will be decided by the 
team winning the most gam 
points. Following is the li 
The last two named men on each team 
are spares* The list:

Team No. 1, Kickers—R. McLean (Capt), 
Jack Wilson, A. Clinch, C. Scott, R. 
Mageë, E. Parlee, B. McLellan.

Team No. 2, Owls—H. Warren (Capt.), 
H. O’Neil, H. Barker. W. Ward, H. Mc
Guire, E. Cronin, L. O’Neill.

Team No. 3, Blue Sox—J. Ross (Capt.), 
A. Wells, E. Bureliill, S. Henderson, R. 
Bates/ R. Doherty, F. McKelvie.

Team No. 4, Specials—P. Howard (Capt), 
Dunn, V. Kelly, Browny E. Logan, J. 
Baillie, F. Porter.

Team No. 5, Sweeps—Masters (Capt.), 
Harrison. Ferguson, Garnett, Dalton, Mc
Kean, Fiiiley.

Team No. 6, Tartars—W. Riley (Capt,), 
T. Littlejohn, A. Steveqg, T. Cosgrove, Mc- 
Givern; Labbë, W: Ryan. .•

Term No. 7, Red Sox—S. Parsons (Capt); 
W. Flaherty, F. Wilson, J. Sweeney, W. 
Doherty, J. Sullivan, Willett.

Team No Regulars—R. Armstrong
(Capt.), A. McBeath, G. Slocum, S. Evans, 
H. Youngclaus.

Team No. 9, C. B. B. Club-R. Ward 
(Capt.). Jas. Gilbraith. S. Fry, D. McKen
zie, J. Dobbins, F. Griffith, J. Johnson.

Team No. 10, Athletics—Jas. McGrath 
(Capt.), R. Murphy, J. McCarty, J. Fitz
gerald, D. McLellan, W. Ryan, D. Mc
Carty."

Team No. 11, Beacons—Campbell (Capt.), 
Lennigan, Davis, Haley, Simpson, Duffy, 
Joyce.

Team No. 12, Stars—Morrisey (Capt.), 
Foshey, Nugent, Chase, Murphy, G. Smith, 
H. Henderson:........ ..

Team, No. 13, Royals—J. Smith (Capt.), 
Ramsay, Jack, Sullivan, Gamblin, Laskey, 
Holman.

Team No. 14, Red Wings—T. Daley 
(Capt.l, Jkk Hunter, ,Rt McDonald, D. 
Hunter, J. Trifts. H. Little, N. Macaulay.

Téam No. * 15; Dark Hofses—D. Foohey 
(Capt.) Tliis team not yet completed.

I- Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. •Phone 17 74-21, .
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Knox Banana Dessert
1 teaspoonful vanilla extract
2 cups milk.
2 egara.
Yê teaspoonfol salt.

©FFlUiMT/A
1 plot lemon jelly-
Y\ box Knox Sparkling Gelatine.
14 cup cold water. Zray singing ‘Eyer livin’ Southern Gal,” 

with drawing room stage setting.
im lyric. ‘

2 bananas. /3 tablespoonfuls sugar.

¥ IT MAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY1 
r Of THE WHOLE WEST
“Do you really think” one housewife will say to another “that this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using?*'

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is Just one way yon can be convinced. You-must use 

it yourself.
Our claims will not sati 

a way that you will losej 
Your grocer will telir

Makea^plnt^ot lemon jelty^uslnz one tablespoonful gelatine, one-half
the juice of two lemonn». Poor into- square tSolA^55ilAil8Sfnrun 
firm. Make a boiled custard with the yolks of tM^gSa sugar ancntolk 
and add one tablespoonful gelatine soaked Jg^ibe-haff cup cold wall 
Remove from stove and fold In the whitest eggs beaten to a st 
froth, salt and vanilla extract. Whex^ferifehing to set. ^delict 
bananas, and poùr over the lemon jch^K^rvo with

is more Man a déjeserfa
It is a staple, as iMich so as silar, salt, floiÆ 

eggs or butter. Aftiost every cEsh can be Mn- 
proved with KnoE Gelatine. I| garnishe 
meats, gives bodl to the jells, thicken 
soups and gravies Ind is the basis . Æ 

for hundreds of dencious desserts.

1

train-

Knox ■PIBrwe backup ourBI 
by trying Robin Hood, 

about our
back

in such

guarantee which gi 
your mdney if you i

you | F

,T(te

QUIT MILLS 0
uMtm>^j

the ’i
fGEM.

Three big motion picture features, eacli 
of a different nature and from the leading 
picture studios are offered for the w 

' end show at the Gem Theatre. A pretty ; 
western romance showing the 
and bravery of an Indian is e 
the Pat he’s American subject 
■Devotion,” wherein the safet 
tifuL white maiden is preg/ 
the daimtles courage of 
Hal Reid’s famous 
life in NeW
which has bien succe^fully presented on 
the stage in this city and elsewhere, is 
another feat nre of /today’s programme, 
while the tlird iy a delicious and crisp> 
comedy by he l^ubin Company. “His 
Friend the Bunflar.” Tlie efforts of a 
club man to

KJ?ox^ wasRmcipe Book and Pint Sam^t-^ ^Fr ^

“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” our illus
trated book, and a pint semble, will be sent for 
your grocer's name. Address

S/sseaî'G j

MOOSCJM 5DX|

mil hooc Mm

1Divalrv ! 
ted in i

-K*'- j
^Red Deer’s 
■of a beau- 
ved through 

ief Red Deer.

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
500 Knox Avc. Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A.

Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada
ral , drama of 

England, /‘Human Hearts,”
.i

L
i
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Confectionery
SS3NNin0 0V3H S.SOQ SS3WNin0 QMH S30Q

For Your May 1st Opening 
EMERY BROS., carry la stock 

the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confect 
{lottery in the city. Chocolates. Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

Mali Orders Filled Promptly and JÊeCnrtMetp.

§ v\\ERS/^
§

WHEN f
ORDERING I*; 

SPECIFY & 
AND OBTAIN v

(ge his wife, and his con
tact with the burglar, are declared ludic
rous in the extreme. Besides these fea
tures Tom Waterall will sing “Shine On, 
Jungle Moon,” and the orchestra has some 
pretty airs. Souvenirs will be given at 
tomorrow’s matinee.

i
City league.

i ■* . ‘ TsHif. &vg-
143 401 86 330 110
75 75 75 225 75
86 04 84 264 88
86 84 84 254 84%
86 78 88 250 83K

476 432 415 1323

Totals.

tO ; Insurance:;
Macham ........
Gregory...........
Stevens ............
Chase ...............
Gilmour .........

E -A.X /CD was

AMUSEMENTS •V

DON’T BE BALD 4* '# =
E
3o O8 INDIAN «« 

STORY RED EAGLE”NICKELNearly Anyone May Secure a< 
Splendid Growth of Hairl

r
(Zf Pirates : 

Ferguson .. 
Howard
White .........
Tufts ...........
Wilson ....

9j By the Great Vitagraph CompanyE DOG 237

m
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o I have a remedy that has a record of 

dness in 93 
^ged accord- 

a reasons^e length 
pHEav seem like 
s, and I m 

dsubt iU 
t J an aM 

so cattail

254 moK\
s Well - Kn
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“AN ESCAPE OF GAS”§ HE SENT HIS 1 

“BEST’*

“WHO LLED MAX”
Known Comedian In 

Another New.Rele

Cl 225 growing hair and curl 
out of every 100 c 
jng to directioggj 
of time. Th 
statement-^!

E Pathe Comic with Outburst After 
Outbuist of Real Fun

This248 »I
m « 413 397 413 1223 REMEDY strong 

p andGU
»

dopte# Father ** StI-
V) it t SELIG 4S 

DRAMA HerUJ tllvhCommercial League.Z Id aveThe young daughter of Mrs. T. S. Dotip 
gall, 523 Flora Avenue. Winnipeg, wtA 
arranging some of her doll’s washing *qn 
a clothes rack, beside the stove, when 
she fell and her hand came in contaÇf . .
with the hot t stove. She suÿjùned a sert- mgftair anMÆ 
ous bum: and her scfeam/l brought hejr sonEly givemiy 
mother quickly to the sp J/ fun»every- pemty paid

“I sent to the druggi® for the be#* mst^ce where it doead 
remedy he had for b 
he sent back a bosp 
that there was 
plied this, am 
quickly that thj 
tears. I boupl 
Buk and eadi 
quently and 1U| 
quite cured. 1 

“The little one 
with her play, 
her during th
healed.” 4

Zam-Buk Soap should also be used by 
all mothers for baby’s bath and for skin 
troubles, rashes, pimples,, etc.

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at fifty cents box; and soap at 25c. tab
let. Post free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, for price. Refuse harmful imita
tions.

no one 
put my 

I a J
will Ære dAr 
ulatE the/scj

5
=>o C. P. R.: 

Griffith .... 
Colbome .. 
Johnston ..
Jack .............
McKeah ...

Totals. 4vg. 
55 75 96 223 75%
78 76 91 245 81%
79 76 68 223 74%

.79 74 65 218 72%
108 101 85 294 i 98

lr Tonicao
Zl THE ORCHESTRA!

One Whirl op Melodies.

JACK MORRISSEY
“ SWEETHEART TO

_ ialdiess, stim* 
hd hair motM^top fall- 
v new h^r^nat I per- 
»ositive

a Iri ire'O
5

I theSTOU r
u^antee to re- 
Wor it in everj' 
give entire sat-

ED TO I PQRJLAR VOCAL DUET (In Two New "Offerings) *

“I LOVE YOU Sob wide 
“COME ALONG, MY MANDY”

Cl Q5 399 402 405 1206 isfactio^^othe
Rexall^W^.si 11e mr Tonic is as pleasant 

r I ap-1 to use ay clear spring water. It is de
lightfully perfumed, and does not grease ] __ .___ .
or gum the hair. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. »*S oaiHT<iay MR till 66
With my guarantee back of it, you cer
tainly take no risk. Sold only at my 
store—The Rexall Store. Chas R. Wasson,
100 King street.

saidTonight in the City League the Imperials 
will play the Y. M. C. A. and in the Com
mercial League M. R. A. and the I. C, R. 
will roll.

Baseball

sr

^ NOTE-thetIBSve docs head I
E. LABEL ISON EVERY BOTTLE. ! 
Krefuse IMITATIONS.

iJciiirig to 
pt soothd 
tilild lausd 
uimthe M

Jpe pain so 
through h#r 
d in Zam- 
Zam-Buk fre- 
the burn was

as soon able to go on 
we had no trouble with 

lime the burn was being

Everything Catchy
P.

A Team for Calais

5
X

Calais news in the Sjt. Croix Courier 
reads as follows:—Alderman Walter K.
Mnrchie has planç well advanced for the 
formation of a oaseball team, that will be 
composed of local and imported players.
Rumor has it that “Happy” Iott and the 
Indian, Joe Neptune, will be members of 
the team, the former probably playing 
the backstop position. Some little hitch 
has occurred concerning the u4e of - the 
grounds on which the agricultural society 
has an option, but it is- believed that this 

j is of only a temporary nature.
The Big Leagues

The following are the big league results APRIL FOOL.
: of yesterday : t Old Soldier (to tramp who has said He

National-Boston at Brooklyin, rain; fought in Eg>Tpt) 'No doubt you remeim 
Chicago 9, St. Louis 5. j ber Tel-el-Kebir?

, American—St. Louis 4. Cleveland 3; Tramp—“Rather! Why. it was me wot
Detroit 6. Chicago 3; Washington at Bos-1 8hot the old bounder! lit-Bits. 
ton, rain! Philadelphia at Boston, wet 
•grounds.

Eastern—Toronto 17, Baltimore 5.

AT THE CLUB.
Jim—“My wife thinks there’s not a man 

in the world like me.’
Jack—“Living with such an optimist 

must be pleasant surely.”

■3o
1DOGS HEAD GUINNESS DOGS HEAD GUINNESS

!BOIVIN WILSON ■& CO., Agents, Montreal. '
Yes, Cordelia, you may be right in be

lieving that a century plant is a factory 
where antique furniture is made.MEMORIES Away in the wilderness.

It's a highway, it’s a highway,
It's a highway, Away in the wilderness.

Chorus: —
Jordan water, chilly and cold,

Away in the wilderness.
I’ve got glory in my soul,

Away in the wilderness.

Down to a fountain I A^as led,
There I eat of heavenly bread.

Wet or dry, etc..
It is the food for all my soul.
The more I gets the more I grow.

Wet or dry, etc.

(Continued.)
From the tim# when aVc matched1 out of 

• Annapolis * between two lines of grinning 
darkies, the negroes were always about the 
camp. They came with their trays of pies, 
etc., when permitted, in the day time, and 

^required little persuasion to induce th 
to come at night and give us specimens of 
their singing. The words are very quaint. 
I give here a specimen, although the effect 
is lost by not seeing the faces and motions 
of tlie singers. One foot is always in mo
tion, they shut their eyes and roll about 
their heads in the queerest manner. They 
all, men and women, sing air or first treble 
part, and, when the spirit moves, the music 
gets decidedly’ boisterous. The * chorus is 
evidently the part best relished by the 
singers. One of the many hymns follows :

I heard a voice, I couldn't tell where,
It must have been my Lord in the air. 

Wet or dry I mean to try 
Away in the wilderness,
To get to heaven when I die,

OPERA HOUSE
;NOW PLAYING

icm
CHAS. H. ROSSKAM’S

Chicago Stock 
Company smsiHAD KIDNEY 

TROUBLE.
Our Week-End Program is a “Corker”

“THE PATRIOT MAID OF 76”In Moncton.

A semi-professional baseball league, eom- j 
posed of three teams—Y. M. A., (Sham
rocks and Sunny Brae Neptunes—was form
ed in Moncton last night.

The Ring

The Famous Productions Offered by 
this Popular Stock will be produced 

in the following order

TONIGHT—LAST TIME
“The Climbers”

Saturday Matinee and Night
GENESEE OF THE HILLS
A Heart Story of the Golden West

Tharihouser Drama of the Battlefield*
John and James are gone, I know, 
Up to heaven long ago.

Wet or dry, etc. The Secret of the Palms
Thrilling Fali from a Palm Tree.

Mr. Newcombe's Farewell.’t
MONDAY—Return Limited Engagement of 

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE.
Fresh from Metropolitan Laurels !

WALTER W. HOLDER.
COULD NOT CROSS THE FLOOR 

PAIN WAS SO GREAT.
/ “THÉ PEDDLER!”North end, St. John.

Ten Round Draw.

In the Perth. X. B.. Opera House last 
night Jim Man ford of Hartford^ Conn., 
and Bill Green, of Perth, boxed ten last 
rounds to a draw. Morris AVhite, of Pres
que Isle, refereed.

Depicting Several Amusing Incidents.
If paint spots stick to window panes 

do not use a knife to loosen them. A cloth 
wet in hot vinegar will clean them per
fectly.

IST GRAND SPECIAL MATINEE 
_________ SATURDAY.~JO> Watch for Opening Numbers !!

Miss Basel Hess, Winchester Springs, 
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with my; 
kidneys for five years. They were so 
bad, at times, I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. The doctor could not do'1 

any good and a friend advised ine j 
to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I bought 
six boxes and now 1 have been.cured Tor | 
over four years. I will reconunenfi them 
to every sufferc^^^”-*—

No worn
unless th^RTdneys are w 
kidneyyjlre i 
for th^Çoisab

Athletic ISECOND WEEK :
Monday and Tuesday Evenings

PRINCE OTTO
Wednesday Matinee and Night

THE STEPCHILD
Thursday Evening

THE STRAIGHT ROAD
Friday Evening

CLOTHES
Saturday Matinee

Nell Gwynn of Old Drury
Saturday Night

THE SPOILERS
Extra Matinee Friday

ST. ELMO
Correct version

Canadian-to England.

The matter of government aid for the 
Canadian athletes taking part m the Fes
tival of Empire sports at the coronation 
of King George, was placed before cabinet 
members at Ottawa yesterday by a repre
sentative of the Canadian Athletic Union. 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, who has charge of the 
representation of the dominion at the fes
tival, was favorably disposed to granting 
aid and an announcement will be macro 

A team of eight will be chosen.

i
me

Ibe stron id healthy I 
[When the 
fey is ill, 
lye ought 
1ft in the 
I it must 
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Zwhrh we kid
f thjbl

i
to *eoi

soon. ensys
be M> see to it thaï th^ 
agEoe not cloggy up.

Pills

'S’
MARINE NEWS

The Rockland schooner Caroline Gray 
ashore off Cape Cod is the second vessel 
in which Captain Samuel II. Rogers has 
been wrecked. Five weeks ago yesterday 
he was wrecked in the schooner Allen,
Greene in the Bay of Fundy. The Gray 1 ^ i i i 111

was bound from Frankfort, Me., to New j ^ ca .
York with paving stones and was valued| Doans Kidney Pills ar 50c. per box 
at 85 ooo or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed

■ ' ! direct on receipt of price by The T.
i Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.”

a purely■loan’s Kidn 
vegetable medi#e, realiaRTg quick, per- 

! maknt relief, without any after ill 
| effea^. A medicin^matwill absolutely

rorpts of kidney

v

he

PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; at Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.You can save yourself a lot of trouble by 

not borrowing any. 1
I
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a Wis good tea”.

PRETTY
WESTERN-
ROMANCE “RED DEER'S DEVOTION”

ORCHESTRA— Souvenirs Saturday—TOM WATERALL
LUBIN FIJN MAKER ! SELIG RURAL DRAMA

“HIS FRIEND “Human Hearts”THE BURGLAR”

If You are Not at IT
*

don’t worry about it — there s no 
If your stomach is wrong, your li 
nerves are sure to be on edge / 
cheerful and hopeful. As they have#help|6 in thq*an

:t better!f in yfirry.
qndyBowels inaltive—your 
y opr blood imfcur*. Bea

cases.

BEE0H
will help you and will give your sj*tem th 
A few doses will make a great difference in your feeli 
looks. They will help you all along^the line— 
free from aches—to bright eyes—to hca

irai In inÆ needs, 
■rand your 
clear head, 

This
sure, quick and tonic family remedy will help Nature to

organs.

Restore Your Full Vigor ,
Prepared,only^by Thcmias Bcecham, St.^Helens, Lancaahirc^England.

r

.
GOING TO THE q

MINSTREL SHOW •

Johnson Brothers ORBAND
Johnson

A FEW MINUTES OF MINSTRELSY.
Ig* An Immense HU !

mon. tues, wed,--------IN--------

15-YEAR OLD 
EntertainerS

Two Smallest End Men In the World I
Lorrlng <k Peters

SNAPPY
JOKES | DANCES |sgo0n°gDs their SONGS are Delightful and 

DANCING a Marvel of Anima
tion and Grace.4 PICTURES 4

Unquestionably the Greatest Indian StorySTAR “THE LOST RIBBON’—Kalem Co.
“Davy Jones’ Domestic Mies!”BEST BILL

IN
MONTHS TROUT AND TROUT BREEDING—Educational

NEXT! PAWNEE BILL
BILLFriday ! 

Saturday ! MON.—TUE.
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